If you are looking to buy a gift for a family member or friend, you may want to look here for a
piece of FlowerMart memorabilia. Books and art and furniture are available for purchase from
Flower Mart at Mt. Vernon, Ltd. Checks are accepted as well as credit cards. Please review the
catalogue below and make your selection. If you live outside Maryland, your shipping charge
may be more than the in-state postage listed below. Send your credit card information to Board
President Karen Lease at KRL96@comcast.net or call her at 410-274-5353. Or submit a check
made out to Flower Mart at Mt. Vernon, Ltd to her and send it to:
Karen Lease
PO Box 533
Finksburg, MD 21048
THE LARRY STEVENS FLOWERMART ART COLLECTION
FlowerMart's Art Director and well-known local artist has designed several colorful items for
FlowerMart that have proven quite popular.
The 2016 poster (left) is 16" x 20" and sells for $20 plus $3
shipping and handling to Maryland addresses. This picture is
also available as a5' x 7" print entitled "FlowerMart 2016". This
and/or his other 5' x 7' prints could be framed and presented to
the lucky recipient as a beautiful and unique gift. Here are his
other prints, which sell for $6 each and ship for $1 each to
addresses in Maryland.
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New for late 2016 is Larry Stevens' "Happy Holidays"
poster and print (left), showcasing the Washington
Monument decorated with strings of lights in Ravens and
Orioles colors. The poster measures 16"x20" and sells for
$20 and the 5"x7" print sells for $10 each. Both ship to
Maryland addresses for $1.

Larry's 2015 t-shirt (left) is also available in unisex sizes S, M, L,
XL and XXL plus Youth Small and Youth Medium. The t-shirt is
priced at $20 plus $2 shipping and handling to addresses in
Maryland. All of Larry's artwork will be accompanied by an
oversize FlowerMart retro tote bag.

FLOWERMART COOKBOOK
Spiral-bound, 127 pages, measuring 5 1/2" wide x 8
1/2" high, the FlowerMart cookbook is chock-full of
recipes from FlowerMart committee members and
friends plus festival photos. It has a translucent
cover to intercept spills and splashes. The special
price is $10 each or two for $16. Please include $2
shipping and handling for each book.
THE LIVING CITY
This beautiful hardcover coffee table book, "The Living City /
Baltimore's Charles Center & Inner Harbor Development", foreword
by Walter Sondheim, Jr. and copyright 2002 by the Maryland
Historical Society, contains diagrams and many before-and-after
photos of the two places in the city undergoing needed revitalization.
Each book measures 9 1/2W" x 12 1/2H" x 7/8" thick and sells for
only $20 with $5 for shipping and handling to addresses in Maryland
and is accompanied by an oversize retro FlowerMart tote bag.
FLOWERMART CAPTAIN'S CHAIR
We have a few captain's chairs with a previous FlowerMart logo on
We have a few captain's chairs with a previous FlowerMart logo on
them. Packaged in an individual sleeve with a handle, it makes
them. Packaged in an individual sleeve with a handle, it makes
comfortable extra seating with a drink holder in the arm. Use it
comfortable extra seating with a drink holder in the arm. Use it
watching your child's soccer or softball game or enjoying fireworks
watching your child's soccer or softball game or enjoying fireworks
on the lawn. Because it extremely awkward to pack and ship, this
on the lawn. Because it extremely awkward to pack and ship, this
chair must be picked up at a location off Greenspring Ave. near the
chair must be picked up at a location off Greenspring Ave. near the
Beltway. The exact address will be supplied when Karen receives
Beltway. The exact address will be supplied when Karen receives
your payment of $10. An oversize retro FlowerMart tote bag is
included with each chair.

